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~China 

The People 

oee·ply rooted in Chinese soc_iety is the n_eed to belong and con.form to 
a unit, whether the family, a political party or. an Organization. The family 
is the focus of life for i'nost Chinese. Age a·nd rank are highly respected. 
Howe·ver, to the d_ismay of older people, today's young people are rapidly 
modernizing, wearing blue jean_s and sunglasse~, d_rinking Coke and 
driving motoibikes. 

Meeting and Greeting 

.111 Shake hands upon meeting. Chinese may nod or bow instead of 
shaking hands, although shakirig hands has become increasi_ngly 
common. 

• Whe_n introduced to a Ch_inese group, they may greet you with 
applause. Applaud back. 

• Senior persons begin greetings. Greet t_he oldest, most senior person 
before others. During group introductions, line up according to 
seniority with the seilior person at the head of the line. 

Names and Titles 

■ Use famfly names and appropriate titles until specifically invitetj by 
your Chinese host or colleagues to use their given names. 

• Address the Chinese by Mr., Mrs., Miss plus famfly name. Note: 
ma_rried women always retain' their maiden name. 

■ Chinese are o~en addressed by their _government or professional 
titles. For example, address Li Pang using his title: Mayor Li or 
Director Li. 

• Names may have two parts; for examp_le: Wang C_h,ien. Traditional 
Chinese family names are placed first with the given name (which has 
one or two syllables) Coming last (family name: Wang; given: Chien). 

• Chinese generally introduce their guests using their full titles and 
company names. You should do the same, Example: Doctor John 
Smith, CEO of American Data Corporation. 

Body Language 

• The Chinese dislike being touched by strangers. Do not touch, hug, 
loCk artns, back slap or make any body contact. 

■ Clicking fingers or whistli11g is considered very rude. 

• Never put your fe"et on a desk or a chair. Never gest_ure or pass an 
object with your feet. 

• Blowing one's nose in a handkerchief and retuming it to one's pocket 
is considered vulgar by th~ Chinese. 

• To beckon a Chinese person, face th~ p{ll_m of your hand downward 
and move your fingers in a scratching motion. Never use your index 
firiger to beckon anyone. 

■ Suck_i_ng air in quickly and loudly through liPs and teeth expresses 
distress or surprise at a proposed request. Attempt to change your 
request, allowing the Chinese to s_ave face. 
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■ Chinese point wit.h a.n open hand. Never.point 
1

with yOlir index finger. 

Corporate Culture 

The Chines_e are practical in b4sine_s_s and realize they need Western 
investment, but dislike depende_ncy on fo_reigners. They are suspicious 
and fearful of being cheate·d or pushed around by foreigners, who are 
perceived as c·ulturally and economically corrupt. It is very difficult to 
b_reak through t_he "them vs. us" philosophy (foreig·n pZirtner vs. Chinese). 
In person_al relationships, t_he Chinese will. offer friendship and warm 
hospitality without conflict, but In business they are astute negotiators. 

• Punctuality is imp·ortant for foreign businesspeople. Being late is rude. 
Meetings alWays begin on time. ' 

■ Business cards are exchanged upon meeting, Busines.s card_s should 
be printed ln Ehglish on One side and Chinese on the other. Make sure 
the Chlne_se side uses "simplified" characters arid not "classical;' 
characters, which are used In Taiwan and Hong Kong. 

■ English is not spoken in business meetings, although some Chinese 
may understand English without making it known. Hire an interpreter 
or ask for one to be provided. 

■ Be prepared for long meetings an_d lengthy n_egotiation_s {often ten 
days straight) with many delays. 

a The Chinese· will enter a meeting With the highest-ran_king person 
entering first. They will assume the first member of your group to 
ente.r the room is the leader of your delegation. The senio·r Chinese 
person welco_mes everyone. The foreign leader introduces his/her 
team, and each niember distributes his/her card. The leader invites 
the Chinese to do the s·ame. 

a Seating is very important at a meeting. The h·ost sits to the left of t_he 
most important guest, 

■ There may be periods of silence at a business meeting; do not 
interrupt the.se. 

■ A_ contract is cqnsidered a draft subject to change. Chinese may agree 
on a deal and then change their minds. A signed contract is not 
binding and does not mean negotiations will end. 

■ Observing senio'rity and rank are extremely import_ant i_n business. 

■ The status of the people who make the initia_l contact with the Chinese 
is very import·ant. Don't insult the Chinese by sending someone with a 
low rank. 

■ Chinese negotiators may try to make foreign negotiators feel guilty 
about setbacks; they may then manipulate this sense of guilt to 
achieve certain concessions. 

■ Two Chinese negotiating tricks desigMed to make you agree to 
concess_ions are staged temper tantrums and a feigned sense of 
urgency. 

■ If the Chinese side no longer wishes to pursue the deal, they may not 
tell you. To saVe their own face, they may become Increasingly 
inflexible and hard-nosed, forcing you to bre_ak off negotiations. In 
this way, they may avoid blame far the failure. 

Dining and Entertainment 

■ Dining is used to probe positions without an'( formal commitment. 
Business is generally hot discussed during meals. Meals are a veh_icle 
for indlreq:business references. 

■ The Chfrlese are superb host_s, Twelve-course banquets with frequeni 
toasts are a Chinese trademark. 

11 The Chinese sponsoring organization generally hosts a wekoming 
banquet. Foreign guests shOuld reciprocate toward the end of their 
visits. Invite everyone with whom you have dealt. 
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11 Always arrive exactly on time for a banquet. Never arrive early for 
dinner. Thi_s implies that you are hungry and might cause you to lose 
face. 

■ Spous~s are not usually included in business entertaining, however, 
businesspe0:pte m_a_y bri.ng their secretaries. 

11 Be prepared to make a small toast for all occasions. 

ia The first toast normally occurs during or after the first course, not 
before_. After the next course, the guest should reciprocate. 

■ Three glasses -- a large one for beer, soda or· mineral water, a small 
wine glass and a stemmed sho~ glass -- are at each place settllig. The 
shot glass is th·e one use~ for toasting. 

■ It is not necessary to always drain your glas_s after a ganbei (bottoms 
up), although a host should encourage it. 

■ Do not drink uritil you toast others at the table. Chinese conside_r 
drinking alone to be rude. Simply raising your glass and making eye 
contact is sufficient_. If you are toasted, sip your drink in reply. 

■ A toast to friendship among companies will help ceme·nt a business 
relationship. 

■ Unless you are totally drun_k, it is not advised to refuse a drink. 
Sipping your drink is perfectly accepta_ble. 

■ Leave some fo'od on your plate during eac_h cou_rse of a meal to honor 
the generosity of your host. It is bad manners for a Chinese host not 
to keep refilling guests' plates or teacups. 

■ Seating is very important. The guest of honor is always placed at the 
head of the room, facing the door. AlloW the host to begin eating 
J?efore joinJng in. 

■ Do not discuss busi_ness at dinner unless your Chinese counterpart 
initiates it. 

■ Slurping soup and belching are acceptable. Cover your mouth with 
yOur hand when using a to·othpfck. Put bones, seeds, etc. on the 
table, never, in your rlCe bowl. 

■ Chopsticks are uSed for all meals. Tapping your chopsticks on the 
table is considered very rude. 

■ Whe_n fini~hed eat_ing, place your chopsticks neatly on the table or on 
the chopstick rest. 

■ When hosting, order one dish for eve_ry person present and ohe extra. 
In addition, order rice, noodles a_nd bu_ns_. Soup usually comes at some 
point during the meal. The host shoul_d tell his/her guests to begi_n 
eating a n~w dish before he digs in himself. 

-• The host (the one who invi.tes) pays the bill for everyone. 

■ If you are the guest of honor at a dinner, leave shortly after the meal 
is finished, as no one will leave before the g·uest of honor. 

■ Breakfast meetings are rare, but you may reQuest one. 

■ Guests are rai-ely iii'vited to a Chinese horiie. It is an honor to b_e a 
guest. Be on time or a little early fOr an invitation, and take a small 
gift. 

■ Bedrooms and kitchens are private. Don't enter these rooms unless 
you are invited to do so. 

■ All d_ishes are served at once in a.home. The host will place portions of 
each d_i_sh on guests' plates. Sample each dish. 

■ Rare beef is cqn_sidered barbaric by the Chinese. 

Dress 

■ Conservative, sil'nple, unpretentious, rilodeSt clothing should be worn 
-- nothing flashy or overly fash_iona.ble. 

■ Women should avoid bare backs, shorts, low-cut tops and excessive 
jewel_ry. 

■ For business, me_n should wear sport coats and ties. Slacks and open
necked shirts are ge_nerally suitable in the suriimer' for business 
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meetings; jackets a.nd ties a_re not necessary. 

• Women shou_ld wear dresses or pantsuits for business an·d should 
avo_id heavy ma_ke-up a_nd dang_ling, gaudy jewelry. 

Gifts 

11 Present a gift With both hands. Gifts are generally not opened ·upon 
receiving. Always give a gift to eve,Yone present or don't give gifts at 
all, 

■ Older Chinese usua_lly refuse a gift at first to be polite. Offer a second 
time. 

■ Never give a gift of great value unt_il a c_lear relationship is established. 
This would cause embarrassment an_d may not be accepted, Never 
give gifts in sets (i.e., dishes), but never in sets of four (a number 
assoc_iated with death). 

• Avoid white, which is symbolic of death, especially of parents, and 
black, which symbolizes tragedy or death, 

■ When invited tp someone's home, always bring a small gift. for the 
hostess, such as brandy, chocolates or cakes. 

■ Be prepared to exchange a modest gift with your business colleagues 
at the first meeting. Not giving a gift could start a business meeting 
o,ff qn the wrong foot. 

■ A_lways give gifts to each niember Of the Chinese delegation that 
meets you in the order in which they were introduced. Suggested 
gifts: cigarettes (especially Marlboro and Kent), French brandy, 
Whiskey, pens, lighters, desk attire, cognac, books, framed painting~. 
Give more valuable gifts - like cellular phones or small Co players -
to se:n.ior level people. 

• Give a group gift from your comparl"y to the host company. Prese·nt 
this gift to the le_ader of the delegation. 

Helpful Hints 

■ Chinese find "no" d_ifficult to say. They may say "maybe" or "we'll see" 
in order to save face. 

■ Always refer to China as "China" or "People's Republic of China," 
never as "Red China," "Communist China" or "Mainland China/' 

■ Always refer to Taiwan as "Taiwan" or "Province of Taiwan," never 
"China," "Republic of China" (the name adapted by the Nationalist 
forces a_fter they fled to Taiwan) or "Free China." 

■ Do not in any way 5:uggest that Taiwan is not part of China. 

■ Show respect for older people. Offer·a seat or right of way through 
the door to a col,league or older person as a polite gesture. 

■ Return applause when applauded. 

■ Refrain from being loud, boisterous or showy. 

■ Do not be insulted if the. Chinese ask personal questions such as "How 
m_uch money do you rhake?" "How many children do you have?-" or 
"Are you married?" Just change the s·ubject if you do not want to 
answer. 

• Asking abOut divorce would cause a Chinese person to lose face. 

■ Forcing t_he Chinese to- say "no" will quickly end a relationship. 

■ Never say or act li_k_e you are starviiig and don't ask for a doggy bag. 

■ Most Chinese women don't wear wedding rings. Don't assume marital 
status. 

Especially for Women 

■ China is a diffi~ult place for anyone to conduct business. A woman 
may g~_i_n acceptance, but it will take time and will not be easy. 
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• China is a male-dominated society, However·, there are many women 
in bus,i,ness in China and some occupy high-ranking positions and 
important m~nageria_l jobs. One oOhe principles of the Chinese 
communist system is to work toward sexual equality. 

• Negotiating te_am_s may have women members. Women may be used 
to decline unpopular proposal_s. 

■ Businesswome_n attend business dinners, but rarely bring their 
spouses. 

• Chin·ese women rarely smoke or d_rin~. However, it iS acceptable'for 
'-'Yestern women to do so moderately. 

Adapted from material compiled by Window on the World, a cross-cultural 
training and consulting firm. Originally based on material contained in the 
"Put Your Best Foot Fo'rward" series Of books by Mary Murray Bosrock. 
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SPECIAL NOTE AS TO LEGISLATION AFFECTING TAIWAN AS WELL AS U.S.-PRC RELATIONS 

Set out below are provisions from the Taiwan Travel Act Sponsored by Representative Steve 
Chabot (R-OH), the bill passed the House on January 9, 2018 by suspension of the rules. On 
February 12, 2012, the bill was reported from the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. It passed 
the Senate on February 28, 2018 and the President signed it into law on March 16, 2018. The 
Chinese Government i.s deeply concerned about this legislation, believing its provisions calling for 
high level official contacts between the United States and Taiwan contradicts the core prindples 
under which China and the United States established diplomatic relations. 

l wish to offer a perspective on this matter. Last year, I published A Legislative History of the 
Taiwan Relations Act: Bridging the Strait. From my research, I learned that China required three 
things of the United States in the course of 1978 normalization negotiations. These three conditions 
were: 

1. End diplomatic ties to the Republic of China (Taiwan) 
2. End a Mutual Defense Treaty (in effect since 1954) between the ROC and the United States 
3. Withdraw any U.S. military forces from Taiwan (there were at the time U.S. forces based on 

Taiwan, although these had been reduced since the time of President Nixon's 1972 trip to 
China. At one time, the U.S. contingent included more than 10,000 troops plus sundry 
intelligence operations) 

Although discussions on normalization proceeded gingerly, and not particularly productively, 
during the Nixon and Ford Administrations, they accelerated under President Carter. In 1977, 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance visited China. In meetings with senior Chinese leaders (including 
Hua Guofeng and Deng Xiaoping), Vance explored the possibUity of keeping an official U.S. presence 
on Taiwan and proposed the U.S. maintain a liaison office. 

The Chinese leadership firmly rejected that idea. Deng told Vance, "You want an Embassy that does 
not have a sign on its door." President Carter and his senior advisors concluded that maintaining 
official ties in any form would normalization. Therefore, the United States agreed to maintain 
unofficial relations with Taiwan through the mechanism of the American Institute on Taiwan. In so 
doing, the U.S. followed a model Japan ha.d used since 1972 when it recognized the PRC as the 
legitimate government of China. 

Agreement on these conditions paved the waY for normalization negotiations to conclude 
successfully. On December 15, 1978, the American and Chinese Governments simultaneously . 
aililounced opening of relations. Diplomatic relations began on January 1, 1979. 

Congressional deliberations on Taiwan legislation began soon thereafter. President Carter signed 
the Taiwan Relations Act on April 10, 1979. It provided a framework for maintaining economic and 
cultural ties with Taiwan and contained defense-related provisions falling short of ironclad 
commitments or treaty-like obligations. In both the Senate and House, amendments were offered 
that would have solidified the defense posture or elevated the Taiwan relationship to an official 
level. These amendments all failed. 

The core principal in U.S.-Chin.a relations, as reflected in the three conditions, is the One China 
policy. This concept is central to three bilateral diplomatic documents-: the Shanghai Communique 
(1972), the Joint Communique on the Establishment of Diplomatic Relations (1979), and the 
Communique of August 17, 1982. 
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After appearing to cast doubt on this policy during the transition, President Trump embraced it 
early last yJar. Doing so led to the successful meeting he had with President Xi Jin ping at Mar-a
Lago. 

The Chinese argue that the Taiwan Travel Act is highly problematic because it recommends 
tl)e reengagement of high-level civilian and military contacts characteristic of government
to-government relations. They contend that executing these policies would contradict the 
three communiques, including the One China policy. 

Here is the text of the Taiwan Travel Act 

AN ACT 
To encourage visits between the United States and Taiwan at all levels, and for other purposes. 

Be ii enacted by /he Senate and House of Represen/atives o(lhe Uniled States<>( Americu in 
Congress assembled, 

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the 'Taiwan Travel Act". 

SEC. 2. FINDINGS. 

Congress finds the following: 

(I) The Taiwan Relations Act (22 U.S.C. 3301 et seq.), enacted in 1979, has continued for 
37 years to be a cornerstone of relations between the United States and Taiwan and has served as 

. an anchor for peace and security in the Western Pacific area. 

(2) The Taiwan Relations Act declares that peace and stability in the Western Pacific area 
are in the political, security, and economic interests of the United States and are matters of 
international concern. 

(3) The United States considers any effort to determine the future of Taiwan by other than 
peaceful means, including by boycotts or embargoes, a threat to the peace and security of the 
Western Pacific area and of grave concern to the United States. 

(4) Taiwan has succeeded in a momentous transition to democracy beginning in the late 
1980s and has been a beacon of democracy in Asia, and Taiwan's democratic achievements 
inspire many countries and people in the region. 

(5) Visits to a country by United States Cabinet members and other high-ranking officials 
are an indicator of the breadth and depth of ties between the United States and such country. 
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(6) Since the enactment of the Taiwan Relations Act, relations between the United States 
and Taiwan have suffered from insufficient high-level communication due to the self-imposed 
restrictions that. the United States maintains on high-level visits with. Taiwan. 

SEC. 3. SENSE OF CONGRESS; ST A TEMENT OF POLICY. 

(a) SENSE Or C0NGRESS.-lt is the sense of Congress that the United States Government 
should encourage visits between officials from the United States and Taiwan at all levels. 

(b) STATEMENT OF Pen.ICY .-lt should be the policy of the United States to--

\ 
(I) allow officials at all levels of the United States Government, including Cabinet-level 

national security otlicials, general officers, and other executive branch officials, 
to travel to Taiwan to meet their Taiwanese counterparts; 

(2) allow high-level officials of Taiwan to enter the United States, under conditions which 
demonstrate appropriate respect for the dignity of such officials, and to meet with officials of the 
United States, including officials from the Department of State and the Department of Defense 
and other Cabinet agencies; and 

(3) encourage the Taipei Economic and.Cultural Representative Office, and any other 
instrumentality established by Taiwan, to conduct business in the United States, 
including activities which involve participation by Members of Congress, officials of Federal, 
State, or local governments of the United States, or any high-level official of Taiwan. 
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